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Glossary
CSR

- Corporate Social Responsibility – an advisory board in TNO

EARTO

- European Association of Research & Technology Organisations

HR

- Human Resources

IP

- Intellectual Property

JERRI

- Joining Efforts on Responsible Research and Innovation

LD

- Leadership Development (part of Human Resources)

NWA

- Nationale Wetenschaps Agenda / National Science Agenda

OA

- Open Access

OS

- Open Science

POS

- Platform Open Science

TNO

- The Netherlands Organisation of Applied Scientific Research

RRI

- Responsible Research and Innovation

RM

-Research Manager

RvB

- Executive Board of Directors (Raad van Bestuur; in Dutch)

SAC

- Strategic Advisory Council

SDG

- United Nations Sustainable Development Goals

SMART

- Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Timebound
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Purpose

This document (D7.2) reports on the lessons learned from the action plans and
requirements for further adoption and institutionalization. It contemplates between the
achievements of the goals and implementation activities and the lessons learned from
these activities and reflects on further lessons that need to be taken on board for the
proper execution of the long(er) term action plan.
This documents builds on several earlier documents: most specifically D7.1 which
reports on the execution of the implementation activities and achievement of goals as
such. Further relevant documents are: D3.1, which discussed the process of goal-setting
within TNO, D3.2, which documented specific goals for Responsible Research and
Innovation (RRI) at TNO, and D5.1, which discussed various organizational barriers and
enablers regarding the institutionalization of RRI at Fraunhofer and TNO.
More information on the JERRI project, the RRI dimensions and their current
implementation within Fraunhofer and TNO can be found in D1.1 Synthesis of existing
RRI practices (November 2016), and more information on the institutionalization of RRI
can be found in D1.2 Deepening ‘Deep Institutionalisation’ (November 2016). Other
publications refer to the process of goal setting (D3.1), the actual goals (D3.2) and the
lessons learned from goal setting (D10.2).
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Executive Summary

This document (D7.2) reports on the lessons learned from the action plans, which were
developed within the JERRI project, and requirements that are needed for further
adoption and institutionalization. It contemplates between the achievements of the goals
and implementation activities and the lessons learned from these activities and reflects
on further lessons that need to be taken on board for the proper execution of the long(er)
term action plan.
The legacy of JERRI, and with that, the institutionalization of JERRI practices has been
paramount for TNO since the start of the project. Roadmaps have been developed for
‘life after JERRI’ and to preserve, maintain and to be able to build on the JERRI practices
and activities.
Not all planned activities have been a success and therefore a fresh look is required into
the longer term plans for each dimension, as the plans for further institutionalisation are
updated.
The experiences in the project and internal and external contingencies have also
revealed that we need to readjust and realign our roadmaps to be able to keep them fit
for purpose. In this way the roadmaps can be used for internal decision panels, change
agents and even as a starting point for a new strategic period.
With the adapted roadmaps for four out of five RRI dimension we see that the JERRI
project will have a proper legacy and embedding in the TNO organization. Moreover, on
a higher level, we can see that the JERRI activities have led to a more integral approach
and orientation on RRI as a concept for the future of TNO as an organization by adopting
the lessons learned into the development of future scenario’s for the organization.
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Introduction

Overall, the ambition of TNO is to further develop and institutionalize Responsible
Research and Innovation (RRI). TNO’s participation in the JERRI project, a collaboration
with Fraunhofer and several other knowledge institutes, offers an opportunity to do that.
TNO has the mission to “connect people and knowledge to create innovations that boost
the sustainable competitive strength of industry and well-being of society”
(https://www.tno.nl/en/about-tno/mission-and-strategy/). Indeed, RRI is part of TNO’s
mission. Looking at the different possible ‘narratives’ regarding RRI (JERRI D1.2), TNO’s
current strategy and culture resembles Narrative B: Technological Progress, which is
characterized by trust in technological progress, and which is legitimized by the Triple
Helix of business, knowledge, and government. Moreover, TNO has the ambition to
move its strategy and culture towards Narrative F: Research and Innovation With/for
Society, e.g., in its ambitions to develop solutions for societal problems. Indicative of this
ambition is TNO’s explicit commitment to contribute to three “external agendas”: the
NWA National Research Agenda; the EU Grand Challenges, and the UN Sustainable
Development Goals—see figure 1.

Figure 1: External agendas that TNO commits to contribute to (TNO Strategic Plan
2018-2021: Flywheel of Innovation in The Netherlands; page 25)
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In addition, TNO is aligning its strategy and culture towards “mission oriented” policies
for innovation (http://publications.tno.nl/publication/34627288/GZVxS9/goetheer-2018missions.pdf): policies that are meant to program innovation in such ways that they help
to actually and practically contribute to solving societal challenges.
Through the JERRI project, significant steps have been made towards Narrative F. As
could be seen from D7.1 not always because of JERRI activities themselves, but one
could reasonably say that either inspired by, or aspired through JERRI, a better ‘landing
place’ for Narrative F has been created. Not only because of activities of dimension
leaders, change agents or internal and external stakeholders, but also through an
elaborate effort to institutionalize changes as such towards Narrative F. It is also clear
that we are not there yet, more work has to be done. It also means that we need to reflect
and change our course, as learnings from the actions (as described in D7.1) lead to
adaptations as well as new contingencies.
Since the project inception support has steadily grown for JERRI. But the real asset is
the JERRI project’s legacy. It´s not only about the results, which were produced but its
outcomes and impact, the ways in which JERRI helps to further improve and
institutionalize RRI practices within TNO after the JERRI project e.g. the embedding of
RRI in strategic plans, such as the CSR strategy 2018-2021.
Institutionalisation has taken place through the renewed CSR Strategy 2018-2021,
where we have an ambition to transform TNO into an ‘even better’ RRI organisation. In
this frame we include how we aim to create impact: sustainable, ethically acceptable and
socially desirable. This approach emphasizes the multi-dimensional , dynamic and coproductive ties between all actors in the quadruple helix innovation system.
Secondly, we have used the momentum of change to edit parts of the Annual Report to
reflect the ambition to become an even better RRI organisation and report which
activities have been achieved in each year (for the coming strategic period).
Thirdly, we start to influence the process of drafting a new strategic plan for the period
of 2022-2026. Although this is still in a very premature stage, we have planned to give
RRI a more central place.
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Critical Success Factors

Looking back at the JERRI project, its activities and the ways in which they did or did
lead to further institutionalization of RRI within TNO, the project team members were
able to identify several success factors, i.e. factors that helped to implement and
institutionalize RRI. These factors will need continuous care within TNO in the coming
years within (after JERRI). Moreover, these factors may also be relevant for other
organizations that aim to implement and institutionalize RRI.
This section is based on discussions in regular JERRI project team meetings (e.g. lately
on the 11th of February 2019) and draws from earlier documents from the JERRI project,
especially from: D10.2 Lessons learned for goal development and D5.1 Barriers and
Enablers for Institutionalizing RRI in TNO.
The critical success factors are discussed below (in sort-of chronological order):
1. Frame the institutionalization of RRI as a process of organizational change
2. Develop and use SMART goals 1, to organize funding and support
3. Establish support within the organization, both formal and informal
4. Actively involve change agents, from both the inside and the outside
5. Organize a flexible process, to seize opportunities and deal with contingencies
6. Exchange lessons learnt within the project team and with others (inside TNO, other
RTO’s)
In the next paragraphs we will explain these success factors.

4.1

Frame the institutionalization of RRI as a process or
organizational change

From the start, the JERRI project has been understood as a process of organizational
change and organizational learning (see also D1.1). This framing has repeatedly been
stressed in the project team and in communication with others inside and outsde the
organisation, to remind us that JERRI is not about the development of (one-off) RRI
practices or about writing (more) reports. Rather, JERRI is about changing the TNO
organization, it is about the institutionalization of RRI practices. The legacy of JERRI has
been a series of changes in the structure, policies and culture of TNO. By focusing on
this type of legacy, from the start and throughout, the focus has been on shifting
ownership, responsibility and integration of results, towards execution, implementation
and maintenance. The JERRI project team members saw themselves as catalysts, as
temporary extra efforts to propose, initiate, support and organise RRI activities.

1
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Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Timebound

4.2

Develop and use SMART goals, to organize funding and
support

The project team members had (limited) time and budget for their activities, so there was
an incentive to focus activities. This was done by developing and using SMART goals
(for examples, see: D5.2 Transformative RRI action plans for TNO). These SMART
goals, being specific, measurable and time-bound, helped to work effectively and
efficiently towards these goals (D10.2, page 30). By creating SMART goals by project
members themselves, they also committed and organized themselves to achieve these
goals. Therefore the priority is in place to deliver and be accountable for the execution
and reporting about what has been done in the project.

4.3

Establish support within the organization, both formal
and informal

Establishing support within the organization was critical for success. The inclusion of key
change agents in the JERRI project team (the CSR Officer and the Integrity Officer; and
people from the Diversity Board and from Strategy) helped to get things done and to start
the process of change. In addition, the project team members created relationships with
other change agents within TNO (e.g., the Manager Strategy and Strategy Managers,
for establishing the new Strategy Advisory Councils; the Director of the Corporate
Science Office, for developing the Code for Scientific Integrity), which also helped to
achieve results. Moreover, the direct support of high level management has been key to
the success of JERRI.
Furthermore, the project team members used a combination of ‘hard/formal’ and
‘soft/informal’ interventions (D5.1: page 34):
• Examples of ‘hard/formal’ interventions include: working with SMART goals (above)
and organizing formal governance structures, including roles, tasks and
responsibilities (e.g., Terms of Reference for the new Strategy Advisory Councils,
which provided clarity about what needs to be done and by whom),
• Examples of ‘soft/informal’ interventions include: organizing discussions with
people within TNO about people’s intrinsic motivations to ‘do good’, e.g., to steer
projects more towards societal engagement (e.g. in workshops with the Societal
and Ethical Impact Canvas).
Many of the activities and changes realized by the JERRI project can be considered as
‘soft´, no formal decisions or structures were needed. However, some of the activities
and changes were formal, e.g., the project itself was formally approved by the Board of
Directors, there were formal quarterly meetings between the JERRI project managers
and one member of this Board, and a supporting member of the board was involved in
formally approving the project deliverables. This type of personal interest and support,
that has been part of formal quarterly meetings between the JERRI project leader and a
board member, bring about a formal approval of all proposed goals and activities (which
is an important informal sign of the direction where the organisation is going to). The
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elaborate process, which leads to this formal approval, concretely that a wide range of
internal stakeholders need to agree with the proposals, creates buy in on different levels.
This involvement of the Board of Directors puts a dose of pressure on the JERRI project
team, and also provided trust from them in the JERRI project—their consent made it
easier for others to collaborate with the project.
Where executive board members need to take action on topics directly related to JERRI
activities (such as the Code for Scientific Integrity), the executive board was already well
informed through various stakeholders and change agents, beforehand.
The level of centralisation in TNO has helped to get enough commitment early on in the
process (unified decision making for the whole of TNO) and easy access between staff
departments (where most of the dimension leaders are positioned, or supported from).
Decisions taken automatically apply for the whole of TNO, and not for parts of TNO.

4.4

Actively involve change agents, from both the inside and
the outside

The JERRI dimension leaders are to a great deal staff colleagues that would initially have
‘an extra task’ from a project perspective. As the project was a staff project, together with
researchers, this meant that we could do more than give advice, develop tools, and
organise training. The dimension leaders were able to involve others, e.g., from Strategy,
to get things done and make a difference. Finding and involving these change agents (or
intrapreneurs) was actively sought, both through informal communication, e.g. via face
to face meetings or via Yammer, and through formal meetings, e.g. in people’s capacities
as members of internal boards for CSR, for Diversity, and for Integrity.
The process that was followed (goal setting in D3.1 and D3.2, identifying enablers and
barriers in D5.1 and action planning in D5.2) included most of these change agents. For
many activities we called upon these same people as supporters, keeping them involved
also enabled us to demonstrate to them that we had listened to them, taken their ideas
and suggestions into account, and organised support (budget/time) to get things going—
this motivated all people involved to continue.
From a project perspective, this was critical since the project had a fixed end date,
whereas the activities (including unfinished goals and strategic plans) would need to
continue to live after the project of JERRI ends. The strategy of institutionalization by
involving change agents has been a deliberate one, to make sure that the RRI mindset
would live on. In the project a table was made to make sure that dimension leaders
would have a clear idea of where and with whom the project should eventually land. This
included per activity next to timing, smart goal also the (end) beneficiary, internal
alignment and sponsor. An example of this can be found in the Annex I to this report.
A deliberate Communication strategy was set up at the end of the project creating on the
one hand newsfeeds and newsitems for all employees in TNO and at the other hand
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provide senior management (up to executive board level) insight in the outcomes and
impact of the JERRI project team.

4.5

Organize a flexible process, to seize opportunities and
deal with contingencies

At the start of the project it was already clear that halfway the project TNO would enter
a new strategy period (2015-2017 and 2018-2021). On the one hand, we did not know
what this shift would bring in detail. On the other hand, we saw this shift as a window of
opportunity, to introduce, implement and institutionalize RRI activities. From an
organizational change perspective, this worked well, as we were in a position to question
existing processes and propose new ones. In addition, new staff was appointed, which
created opportunities to influence these people, to widen our circle of influences and to
gain more traction for RRI.
The project focused on the change moment itself, but also on the opportunity of re-writing
plans for a whole strategic period for different internal boards (CSR board, Integrity
Board, Diversity Board). Instead of drafting annual plans, new plans for the full strategic
period were expected, allowing these boards to set out a bigger ambitions and strategies
for the longer term. For the new strategy period, and after approval on executive board
level, it was the task of transforming these into annual plans for 2018 and 2019.
To a degree, contingencies always influence projects, time scales, availability of key staff
and influence the willingness or ability for change. From a negative perspective
contingencies are a disaster for action planning and execution. The JERRI project team,
however, viewed contingencies as opportunities and embraced them to make the most
out of. Not only external contingencies affect the speed through which TNO acted, such
as the example of the national code for scientific integrity, but also internal contingencies
played a significant role to understand why certain activities were underperforming and
learn what we need to do in order to improve/accelerate such as the example of science
education.

4.6

Exchange lessons learnt within the project team and with
others

Finally, the opportunities to exchange lessons learnt with another (peer) organization
also proved to be a success factor. Both TNO and Fraunhofer were able to exchange
and explore how others are tackling similar challenges. These exchanges were
organised through formal meeting and exchanges, both on the level of the project, and
on the level of individual dimensions. Having a peer organisation stimulates and
informally pushes your organisation to step up the game. Having external reviewers, a
sponsor/contract partner in the form of the Europe Commission make that team
members of the JERRI project do not want to fail.
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It is not pressure as such, but the knowledge that ‘others’ are watching, expecting results
or pursuing similar goals with similar ambitions, motivate to try to do the best. It is an
extra motivator for what is normally an internal change process.
Finally and rather obviously, internal communication is a success factor for
institutionalizing RRI. Some level of awareness within the organization regarding RRI is
a prerequisite for the institutionalization of RRI by the organization. This is why the JERRI
project team members, e.g. the project manager within TNO and those with formal roles
within TNO, have made efforts to communicate within TNO, on various levels and in
various ways: e.g. formally and directly with the Executive Board, and informally and
indirectly with co-workers in TNO via the Yammer communication platform and through
other newsfeeds.

4.7

Concepts of RRI

Looking from the ideas behind RRI and the defined ambitions of TNO to change the
organisation into Narrative F, we can, as an exercise, map the activities of JERRI unto
the principles of Responsible Innovation: anticipation; reflexivity; inclusion; and
responsiveness (Stilgoe et al., 2013)—see Figure 2:

Figure 2: Principles of Responsible Innovation (Stilgoe et al. 2013)

• Examples of actions and results from the JERRI project, related to Anticipation:
− Strategy Advisory Councils, with societal stakeholders (‘Participation rather than
prediction’)
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− Societal and Ethical Impact Canvas (‘Participation rather than prediction’)
− Science Communication
• Examples of actions and results from the JERRI project, related to Reflexivity:
− Ethics Game for Management (‘multidisciplinary collaboration and training’)
− Societal and Ethical Impact Canvas (‘multidisciplinary collaboration and training’)
− Netherlands Code of Conduct for Research Integrity (‘Codes of conduct’)
• Examples of actions and results from the JERRI project, related to Inclusion:
− Gender Equality and Diversity
− Strategy Advisory Councils: more diverse (background, gender, age)
• Examples of actions and results from the JERRI project, related to Responsiveness:
− Open Access (‘Alternative intellectual property regimes’)

By showing how activities contribute to different prinicples or aspects of RRI (abiltiees
and skills) and how these have been introduced and adopted in TNO, we have shown
another way how the JERRI project has helped TNO to shift its position.
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5

Lessons learned from Implementation

In this chapter we will address the lessons learned for implementation and
institutionalization per JERRI-dimension.

5.1

Gender Equality (Diversity)

Success for implementation of activities and its institutionalisation contains a number of
elements. Below we highlight the most essential ones.

5.1.1

Existence of a structure in which diversity remains embedded

Existence of diversity steering committee has been a good home basis to support
activities from the JERRI project and facilitate institutionalisation processes. The
diversity steering committee as a structure remains, and will keep on putting on the
agenda (gender) diversity relevant aspects within TNO.

5.1.2

Importance of links with diverse stakeholders

For embedding (gender) diversity in TNO, it is important to engage diverse stakeholders
in different levels and different parts of TNO. Existence of diversity steering committee
and its links with the structure (HR, communications), management (Unit directors, RM)
and employees (Women @ TNO group, international diversity group)) helped with
institutionalisation of different aspects of gender diversity initiatives. Addressing the topic
of (gender) diversity from these different perspectives and different levels within the
organisation creates sufficient energy to make the topic visible, and creates engagement
and power to make concrete changes in the organisation. Below we highlight the
importance of the steering committee and its links with stakeholders for
institutionalisation:
Links with the structure: Via the link with HR, guidelines for gender neutral recruitment
and selection procedure have been written and widely shared within the organisation.
Link with HR also ensured that the second implicit bias training has been well attended
by HR (and a few communication) employees.
Links with the management: Links with top management have ensured good attendance
of the implicit bias training, and for creation of other diversity events in different units,
inspired by initial implicit bias trainings. Links with the management (also via HR), ensure
that the relevant policies concerning diversity targets and implementation plan, as well
as recruitment guidelines, and are becoming known.
Links with employees: existence of Women@TNO and the international diversity group
create a link between the management and employee level. The representatives of
Women @TNO and the International diversity group, besides having the knowledge of
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(gender) diversity issues, are also there to give input to the diversity steering group
concerning the needs of the employees and act as a sounding board. The signalling is
then picked up by the diversity group and acted upon via relevant stakeholders
(depending on the issue signalled it can be HR, communications, management, policy
level initiative). Furthermore, Women @TNO and the International diversity group
facilitate the implementation of the training and informal meetings of the employees.

5.1.3

Resources (time and budget)

A number of activities would not have happened, without the budget made available to
implement them. For example, two female leadership programmes have been financed
from the JERRI project, and together with the budget of TNO’s Diversity steering
committee, in total 5 female leadership programmes took place in 2,5 year period of time.
A dedicated TNO employee (Women @ TNO board member) was given the time to
support and create the network of women attending the training and engage (top)
management in TNO in the informal dinner and lunch moments of the training. The
training itself was given by an external company. Based on the successes of these 5
trainings, it has been decided that female leadership programme trainings will become
part of regular TNO trainings. Similarly, one implicit bias training has been covered from
the JERRI project (for HR employees) and one from the diversity steering committee
budget (for top managers). This initial budget was crucial to get the topic concerning bias
a matter of discussion. Due to its positive impact, there is a plan to organise another
training within different Units of TNO in 2019. In this way, we hope to see a ripple effect
of the initiative we started.

5.1.4

Long term commitment and perseverance

TNO’s approach to gender diversity focused on internal (gender) diversity change: in
increasing the number of women in the organisation, as well as increasing the number
of women at the top levels. To achieve this, we focused both on making changes within
the organisation (policies, training of (top)management) as well as engaging female
employees to make a step forward in their career, create networks, and engage in
mentoring. In order to change organisation (and it’s culture), it takes time and
perseverance. Even with successfully implemented trainings and policy changes, visible
change in numbers does not occur overnight. It is a question of long term commitment
and perseverance against barriers that one comes across when trying to make an
organisational change. And it also asks for continuous adjustment and fine tuning with
the stakeholders to see what the best next step is for gender equality. It is a process that
keeps going on after the end of the JERRI project, and stops only once the numbers and
culture within the organisation show that we have reached the gender equality, and have
become a fully inclusive organisation.
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5.2

Science Education

Science Education has proven to be quite difficult to achieve in pilot activities and to
achieve a wider raison d’ étre of why TNO should become more active in this field. The
conclusion from the Sciences Education dimension D7.1 point to a situation where the
‘need to’ do Sciences Education is not embraced by the wider organisation and
specifically not by the Marketing & Communications department. The focus is different
and this has been identified as a risk by the JERRI dimension leader and the CSR
committee.
It seems that a better way to organise Science Education is to piggyback on the
dimension of Societal Engagement. Here a wider and more inclusive TNO (quadruple
helix RTO) is considered key to relate to society in a meaningful way. For sciences
education this means that TNO can genuinely engage with (and involve) societal
stakeholders in a pro-active and meaningful way. Therefore, the link between Science
Education and Societal Engagement is quite close; relating to society in a meaningful
and respectful way, bridging (if any) gaps between two worlds. We will return to this point
in chapter 6.

5.3

Ethics (Integrity)

All three activities for Ethics have been successful: the development and first
presentation of the Ethics Game for Management, the development and first usage of
the Societal and Ethical Impact Canvas, and the contributions to the new Netherlands
Code of Conduct for Research Integrity.
If we look at institutionalization, we can discuss the following success factors (following
the points discussed in section 4):
1. Ethics is framed as a being part of organizational change; e.g. the development
and implementation of the Ethics Game aims to bring about sustainable change
within a large group of (top) managers in TNO;
2. The activities for Ethics were organized using SMART goals, which enabled, e.g.
the development of the Ethics Game. For the Scientific Integrity Code, however,
working with SMART goals did not work, because that work was very much
dependent upon external processes and contingencies.
3. For Ethics, it did help enormously that the Integrity Officer is part of the JERRI
project team; this helped to mutually reinforce JERRI and efforts within TNO.
4. Additionally, the Integrity Officer also did look for external parties to collaborate
with, e.g. he discussed the Ethics Game in his network of integrity officers, with
people from the company ASML.
5. The development of the Ethics Game was organized rather conventionally, in three
iterations, in close collaboration between the JERRI team and the (TNO) game
developers. The contribution to the Scientific Integrity Code, however, happened in
a flexible process, in order to deal with contingencies (e.g. delays) and to seize
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opportunities (e.g. collaborate with other RTOs to ‘push’ specific issues that are
relevant to organizations in applied or industrial research—in addition to issues that
are relevant to basic or academic research).
6. For Ethics, there was a number of exchange moments within the JERRI team, and
with people in an external network of integrity officers (there are about 15 of them in
the Netherlands, working for larger organisations).

5.4

Societal Engagement

Two of the three activities for Societal Engagement have been successful: the inclusion
of societal stakeholders in the Strategy Advisory Councils, and making these more
diverse in terms of background, gender and age, and the development and first usage
of the Societal and Ethical Impact Canvas (in collaboration with Ethics, see above). Only,
the sharing of best practices in user involvement was unsuccessful.
If we look at institutionalization, we can discuss the following success factors (following
the points discussed in section 4):
1. Societal Engagement is indeed framed as a process of organizational change,the
efforts in Societal Engagement aimed to impact institutionalization (not one-off
actions): changing the composition of the Strategy Advisory Councils (SACs); and
improving the ways in which people articulate the impact of their research program
or project (through the Sustainable Development Goals and by using the Impact
Canvas).
2. Working with SMART goals motivated the JERRI project team members to set
things in motion and to keep going. We had specific and measurable goals for
changing the composition of the SACs so we felt motivated to sustain our efforts to
support others in bringing about these changes. Similarly for the Impact Canvas,
we had the goal to organize four workshops with operational projects, which
required us to sustain our efforts until we found four projects that were willing to
collaborate.
3. Establishing support within the organization: for the SACs we had formal support,
through the ‘Terms of Reference’, which worked well.For the Impact Canvas
however we did not manage to get formal support—which could have helped.
4. The involvement of Strategy Managers, for the organizing of the SACs was crucial.
There was one moment in which the JERRI project team members explicitly
decided to not take action, in order to let these Strategy Managers take action, so
that ownership, responsibility and motivation to act would lie with them—where it
belongs (not with the JERRI project team members).
5. The process was flexible: the JERRI project team members were very much
dependent on others, which required flexibility, especially regarding timing and
working with delays (especially when actual lead-times are compared to planned
lead-times).
6. For Societal Engagement there was extensive exchange within the JERRI project
team. Additionally, the JERRI project team members from TNO sought
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collaboration with the project team members from Fraunhofer, which resulted in two
Skype calls, and some exchange (but not more, because the processes were too
different: TNO focused first on institutional change, whereas Fraunhofer focused
first on (one-off) experiments, with the ambition to wider implement these).

5.5

Open Access

Success for implementation of activities and its institutionalization contains a number of
elements. We have learned that there are three main issues crucial for the successful
institutionalization of Open Access (hereafter: OA): (i) creating awareness & sense of
urgency, (ii) organizing a well-structured discussion and (iii) achieving ownership &
responsibility. These three topics will be discussed below.

Figure 3: original goals and actions to promote the institutionalization of Open Access

5.5.1

Creating awareness & sense of urgency

In order to create awareness as well sense of urgency in different organisation layers of
TNO, we have chosen to approach this from different point of views. The most important
advantage of this broad approach is relating Open Access to other policies like the publication policy and the IP policy. Another crucial advantage is combining the bottom-up
and top-down perspectives in TNO. By doing so, we established that there is an increasing awareness of Open Access at researchers’ level, although the awareness at management level is more widespread. This discrepancy can be declared due to the broader
agenda of the management, where they need to consider and act on Open Access and
other organisational challenges and their interlinkages and effect. For example, the management has also considered the consequences of Open Access for IP Policy.
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In order to align the discrepancies between the scientist level and the management level,
we have organized different sessions and workshops. These POS-sessions have contributed to increasing the awareness and sense of urgency, because of the preparation
and the mix of participants from different functions and levels in the organization. During
these POS-sessions concrete questions were asked, for example: ‘How should TNO
deals with IP and know-how, and how this should be organized?’, ‘what information
should be made public, and what not?’, ‘who is responsible for this, the manager or the
scientist?’. These kind of questions cross-pollinate sense of urgency for the topic of Open
Access.
One of the important cross-pollination point is that when wrong publication choices are
made, this could ultimately damage the TNO market position. This is particularly the case
when Intellectual Property is involved. Therefore, IP is the basis for OA policy within
TNO.
Another key cross-pollination point is the support of the highest management layers for
durable institutionalisation of OA. For that reason, not only the Board of Directors has
been involved with Open Science institutionalization process, but also the Supervisory
Board has addressed questions on this topic. The Supervisory Board has stated to monitor this subject closely in the near future. The Board of Directors is expected to allocate
funding to facilitate the institutionalization process after the JERRI project.

5.5.2

Organizing a well-structured discussion

In order to institutionalize Open Access in TNO, it is also important to organize a wellstructured discussion. This means more than asking a couple of questions and expecting
that a few participant would respond, resulting is something that looks like a discussion,
but is ultimately just a conversation between the chairman and a handful of extroverted
participants. Therefore, formats matter.
Concerning above, we have developed a format to make the sessions and the
workshops more engaging, more organized and more equitable. The strategies that we
have used can be divided into two categories: (i) higher preparation strategy and (ii)
lower preparation strategy. The higher preparation strategy format requires chairman
and facilitators to do some planning and gathering of materials ahead of time. Lower
preparation strategy can be used to get participants active. Note that these are not strict
categories: it is certainly possible to add more attention to it when the situation requires
that.
In the workshops and the sessions organized, we have chosen for application of both
strategies. For example, in the first workshop we have chosen to divide the participants
into various groups. These groups were assigned to represent specific points of view
and answering the questions of other groups. Another example is using Mentimeter
(software tool to stimulate the interaction during the meeting between the participants)
to activate the discussion. By applying a discussion strategy, we have learned that: (i)
there is an increasing attention for OA within TNO, however this attention is based more
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on attitude towards the subject than on a structure of the policy. Therefore there is a
need for a transformation towards a new structure and publication policy. (ii) TNO is a
mixed funded applied research organization, which is both publicly and privately
financed, covering a wide scope of activities ranging from pure contract research for
private enterprises and security-related research requiring a specific access regime, to
EU funded collaborative R&D projects. The nature of these activities is so divergent that
a single OA policy would not be practical. Therefore there is a need for a general
publication policy as well a publication policy that it is related to the nature of TNOactivities. (iii) During the process of internal consultations and workshops, the contours
of a long-term Open Access vision have emerged in which TNO follows the EARTO point
of view:

•
•
•
•

5.5.3

‘Open where reasonably possible and Restricted where reasonably required’,
Open Access is institutionalized as the part of the broader Open Science perspective
A cultural change to a proactive entrepreneurial attitude towards Open Science
is entrenched within the different layers of the organisation,
The business opportunities that are created by Open Science can be redeemed
by RTO’s. There is a certain degree of sequentially in the four main parts of the
vision.

Achieve ownership & responsibility

Institutionalizing Open Access in TNO means also achieving ownership and
responsibilities. At the beginning, there was hardly any leadership support, but it is now
slowly starting to evolve. However, the management is still divided in those who see the
benefits and necessity of OA and those who are valuing the possible negative effects on
the current business model.
Achieving ownership and responsibilities means also looking at where the OA initiatives
are developed and what are the consequences for the IP. We have learned that most of
the OA initiatives developing separately, organized sometimes from the bottom up,
sometimes from above. Especially in the research groups, there is a lack of clarity how
to deal with openness and closeness of information for the knowledge building phase,
knowledge exploration and knowledge valorisation phase. There is no clear overarching
coordination for OA.
Considering IP, we have learned that in the current OA initiatives, there is little
consideration for IP issues. Making a TNO-wide policy for this requires a project-based
approach, since all relevant stakeholders and governance levels have to become
involved. It also requires coordination, especially of the communication component of
this project. All too often, a policy exists, but it is not made known to all scientists.
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Considering the above, it results to formulating an ambition on Open Science including
its implementation in TNO. The direction of the policy, the organization of systems,
procedures and working methods and the day-to-day performance by the employees
must be well coordinated. Potentially, an Open Science approach can mean a lot to TNO
(both in content and in quality), but in an organization where confidential and closed
contract research also takes place, the proper arrangement of both at the same time is
a matter of carefulness and consistency in policy and implementation. It is relatively easy
to define various treatment methods for research from an organizational perspective, but
from the scientist perspective it must be clear how she or he does the work. A form of
execution must therefore be chosen that is clearly and consistently applicable. At the
same time, it is important that market directors are given the opportunity to develop new
Open Science propositions based on a proactive, entrepreneurial attitude. There is
demand for the development of accompanying guidelines for open science propositions
supported by SWOT, social cost-benefit analysis and business case analyses. In
addition, Open Science guidelines for propositions for knowledge investment plans, for
example as part of the internal Early Research Program are needed.
For the further embedding of Open Science in the organization, it is important that POS
will transfer the baton to a person in the higher management layer, so (s)he can take the
responsibility for this subject in the longer term and (s)he is able to facilitate the process.
It is also important that there is a contact point within the organization for questions about
Open Science, so that researchers can be supported in this.
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Figure 4: Open Access achievements of TNO
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6

Adapted Action Plans

The lesson learned from the implementation activities have led to a reflection on the
roadmaps. The roadmaps have been updated and sometimes changed to reflect the
actual status of the dimensions as such and the embedding thereof in the organization.
We will now discuss the individual roadmaps and their updates.

6.1
6.1.1

Gender Diversity (Diversity)
Adapted Roadmap

Figure 5. Original roadmap with italicised adjustments to the map
In gender diversity dimension, we have implemented the action plans proposed at the
beginning of the project, and often enriched those with additional elements (see items in
italics in the figure 5). One action plan has however deviated from the original plan,
namely creation of the female talent database. The databased was in the beginning
envisaged as female only database, but has ended up being a (fe)male talent database,
consisting of both male and female talented employees ready to make a next career step
in the near future.
The vision and strategic plan elements remain unchanged to the original roadmap.
However, close monitoring of the goals in 2019 is planned in order to see the progress
we are making in achieving the diversity targets we have set for ourselves.

6.1.2

Explanation of deviations

Female talent database: In two Units, pilots have been conducted on the (fe)male talent
database. When discussing the creation of the database, a lot of questions were raised
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on reasons for including female employees only, and excluding male employees. The
discussions resulted in creation of a database, where focus will remain on women, but
the database will also offer room for male employees to be in it. It was also decided to
use the database for the purpose of coaching and mentoring of the employees, in helping
them achieve their next career step and not necessarily in making it a widely known
database, where one comes in based on some hard, defined criteria. The reason for
avoidance of hard criteria only (such as top yearly evaluation grades of employees) is
that such criteria have already been in place and existing in the current way of spotting
the talent (but have not helped achieve gender equality at the higher levels in the
organisation). In this more informal way, the threat of creating a database for
bureaucratic purposes, and as yet another list, was avoided. Perhaps it is also good to
reflect that the fact that the database changed from female database into (fe)male
database, one could see this example, as a part of the ‘resistance’ to change (i.e. the
talent database was created as an idea to resolve the problem often heard that ‘we do
not have women within TNO for these (high) positions). However, if the talent database
consists of employees who otherwise would not have been in the focus, to also be a part
of it, may actually fit better with the broader picture of diversity, diversity that goes beyond
gender and focuses on inclusion of broader aspects of talent than currently defined in
TNO’s structure. So currently, the (fe)male database serves for identifying, and
developing talent, that otherwise may have remained under the radar of the
management. Next year the lessons learned from current pilots will be taken along in the
implementation of the database in next two Units of TNO (organisation entities, part of
TNO structure), where the (fe)male database will also be developed.

6.2
6.2.1

Science Education
Explanation of deviations

The roadmap for Science Educations has been abandoned; Science Education on itself
is too vulnerable and did not reach a stage of maturity that the project could be
transferred. In D7.1 it is explained why this is impossible. We have therefore decided
to divide the parts of the original roadmap into the following sections
• To Show Science: becomes part of Societal Engagement (see for instance figure 7:
User involvement/Sciences Education);
• The Value of Science: becomes part of Ethics (see for instance figure 6: Scientific
Integrity Code);
• To Invite Science becomes part of Societal Engagement Engagement (see for
instance figure 7: User involvement/Sciences Education).
We feel that by intruding these parts into other dimensions, the institutionalisation can
take place in a better fashion. This is done by merging it into existing platforms, activities
and departments.
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6.3

Ethics (Integrity)

Based on the lessons learned (section 5), we are able to modify the roadmap for Ethics
(see D5.2 for the original plans).

6.3.1

Adapted Roadmap

See Figure —reading from right to left:
•

The vision has been modified in the course of the JERRI project (right); it is now
focused on TNO being a leader in Responsible Innovation (Research and innovation
with/for Society, see: Narrative F in D), with a focus on nurturing a culture that supports addressing ethical and societal issues in innovation.

•

In addition, the vision still includes having systems and processes in place for risk
management and compliance. These systems and processes, although important,
function as means to support Responsible Innovation (not as ends in themselves).

•

A similar distinction has been made in the Strategic Plan (middle): it has the same
items, but they are viewed as contributing either to the vision to be a leader in Responsible Innovation (the bold lines), or to the realization of systems and processes
for risk management and compliance.

•

Finally, we can see that the results of JERRI (left) contribute in the following manners
to the Strategic Plan and to the overall vision:
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o

The Ethics Game for Management contributes to Awareness of ethical and
societal issues and to Ethical leadership and strong ethical culture; both help
to become a leader in Responsible Innovation.

o

The Societal and Ethical Impact Canvas, especially when combined with assessing a project’s/program’s contribution to the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs), helps to steer TNO towards long-term value creation; which
in turn helps TNO to become a leader in Responsible Innovation.

o

The Scientific Integrity Code helps to foster Awareness of ethical and societal
issues, and is key in realizing the part of the vision that is about risk management and compliance—the other two results also foster this development, but
less formally.

Figure 6: Adapted plans for Ethics; based on lessons learnt

6.3.2

Explanation of deviations

The main deviation is the (further increased) focus on Responsible Innovation (in Vision),
the (further) alignment and combination with Societal Engagement and a distinction
between – on the one hand – plans that contribute to this vision (Awareness of ethical
and societal issues; Ethical leadership and strong ethical culture; Long-term value
creation), and on the other hand plans that contribute to systems and processes for risk
management and compliance (Risk management; Compliance, e.g., code of Conduct).
E-learning will be developed by the TNO organization itself; ideas have been put to
management for funding another serious game.
As the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) agenda is becoming more
important in both the goal and agenda setting of funding parties, and as a way to transfer
the intended impact of your project/activities to society, a link is created towards the
SDG’s. TNO is actively implementing the SDG agenda into its own organisation, creating
tools and checklist to communicate about this (and linking this to the Impact Canvas).

6.4

Societal Engagement

Based on the lessons learned (section 5) we are able to modify the roadmap for Societal
Engagement (see D5.2 for the original plans)

6.4.1

Adapted Roadmap

See Figure 7 — reading from right to left:
• The vision has been modified in the course of the JERRI project (right); it is now focused on TNO being a leader in Responsible Innovation (Research and innovation
with/for Society, see: Narrative F in D), with a focus on nurturing a culture that supports addressing ethical and societal issues in innovation. This focus concurs with a
merging of concerns for society and concerns for ethics.
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• Moreover, during the JERRI project, it became clear that we can productively combine
some specific of Societal Engagement with specific elements of Science Education:
o Those elements of Science Education that are close to Citizen Science (e.g.,
enabling citizens to contribute to research, via sensors in their homes, to measure air quality) can be understood as a form of user involvement, and in that
sense, they can be combined into an action that still needs to be done.
o Other elements of Science Education are close to Employer Branding, such as
communication and information targeted at teenagers or students—it would be
transparent to continue those activities on a separate part of the vision of TNO
as an attractive employer.
• The parts of the Strategic Plan (middle) remain the same, but we can now distinguish
between two ingredients that directly contribute to the vision of TNO as a leader in
Responsible Innovation: the plan to make TNO more inclusive, to move from triple
helix (government + industry + academia) to quadruple helix (+ society); and the plan
to improve TNO’s accountability, especially about its role and impact in society.
• Finally, we can see that the results of JERRI (left) contribute in the following manners
to the Strategic Plan and to the overall vision:
− The new Strategic Advisory Councils contribute to making TNO more inclusive and
accountable, and directly help to make TNO a leader in Responsible Innovation;
− The Societal and Ethical Impact Canvas, especially when combined with assessing
a project’s/program’s contribution to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
helps to make TNO more inclusive (e.g., when it helps to identify not only groups
of people that are directly and positively impacted, but also groups of people that
are indirectly or negatively impacted) and more accountable (e.g., when it helps to
steer the project towards creating positive impact in society); both directly help to
make TNO a leader in Responsible Innovation;
− Lastly, those activities (which are to be developed further, also after the JERRI
project) that help to make TNO an attractive employer, will also help realize the
goal of making TNO a leader in Responsible Innovation. On the one hand, it may
seem strange to put a ‘marketing and communication’ item on the roadmap to become a leader in Responsible Innovation, but it is not, employer Branding is necessary to attract the right people, people that can help to realize its mission.
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Figure 7: Adapted plans for Societal Engagement; based on lessons learnt

6.4.2

Explanation of deviations

The main deviation is the (further increased) focus on Responsible Innovation (in Vision),
the (further) alignment and combination with Ethics, and the inclusion of one part of
Science Education (the part that aims to involve citizens in research, e.g. through citizen
science).

6.5
6.5.1

Open Access
Adapted Roadmap

The starting point for the transformative implementation action plans was the goals that
have been set during this project. The objectives of this plan are (i) to carry out activities
to realise the goals as well as (ii) to implement the action plans. This section summarizes
the objectives and the action plans drawn up for the Open Access dimension.
The overall ambition for Open Access is to improve the ways in which TNO shares
research data and results, and its Open Innovation practices, i.e. the sharing of
knowledge with other parties for collaborative innovation, which are in fact elements of
Open Science. Within this JERRI dimension, we elaborate on Open Access as part of
the broader Open Science perspective and debate in TNO. In order to further develop,
implement and institutionalize Open Science including the specific element of Open
Access, the following activities, which are briefly displayed in the first column of the figure
below, are performed.
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Figure 8: Relationships between JERRI activities for Open Access, Strategic Plan, and
longer-term vision for Open Access as part of the broader Open Science perspective.
The implementation of the JERRI activities not only contributed to the Strategic Plan, but
also to the further formation of a longer term vision on OA.
TNO decided to follow the EARTO’s point of view with respect to Open Access: “open
where possible, closed where necessary”, in particular because Open Science may be
at odds with intellectual property (IP, IPR) and the use of market opportunities by TNO
or TNO clients. However, the development of Open Access seems inevitable, but we do
not yet know much about the consequences because research on impact of Open
Science is still very young. What we know is that each of the components of Open
Science (open access, open data and open models) has its own dynamics, opportunities,
barriers, limitations and problems.
Open Science is preferred by a significant number of TNO researchers, as demonstrated
by the strong autonomous growth of Open Access publications in the past 4 years.
Scientists receive up to 5 times more response to their publications (source: NWO), if
they are placed on an Open Access medium. Open Access is therefore an incentive for
the scientific career of the individual TNO researcher.
For further institutionalization, barriers to implementing Open Science can be insightful
by permanently monitoring/following the development of Open Science in TNO,
providing internal advice about it and benchmarking it with other RTO’s.

6.5.2

Explanation of deviations

The transformative plan as formulated during the project works sufficiently for TNO.
Based on insights, gathered during the most recent POS-meeting (September 18th,
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2018), we have learned that deviation is not needed, however the following points should
be addressed in the roadmap.
Control mechanism and implementation of publication policy/ OA.
The roadmap can function as a monitoring and control instrument for the
implementation of the publication policy / OA: if the publication policy is budgeted in the
various internal roadmaps, then there is a well-motivated journey from these internal
roadmaps to research groups for implementing any kind of publication policy.
Scoping OA
Publication/OA policy can have adverse consequences for research units that do not
have financial resources / reserves for this purpose. Scoping should take this into
account.
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7

Conclusions

The JERRI project has enabled TNO to make significant steps during the project (as was
also shown in D7.1). The lessons learned from the project have revealed more important
insights: lessons learned and critical success factors, which can be used by other
organizations that want to implement and institutionalize Responsible Research and
Innovation.
Our lessons learned and critical success factors are the following:
• Frame the institutionalization of RRI as a process of organizational change;
• Develop and use SMART goals, to organize funding and support;
• Establish support within the organization, both formal and informal
• Actively involve change agents, from both the inside and the outside;
• Organize a flexible process, to seize opportunities and deal with contingencies;
• Exchange lessons learnt within the project team and with others.
The value of JERRI is in its legacy: in the institutionalization of Responsible Research
and Innovation practices. This legacy and this process of institutionalization have been
paramount for TNO and the JERRI project team since the start of the project. Roadmaps
have been developed for ‘after JERRI’ in order to preserve, maintain and continue to
further develop these practices.
The purpose of an applied research organisation is to apply inventions in society
(innovation) and use/apply them. The transfer of knowledge towards society is essential.
As TNO is an applied research organisation; if inventions are not applied in practice;
innovation is halted and the impact on society is missed. Therefore, the relation between
society and TNO is reciprocal.
Important aspect for TNO is that our ‘license to operate’ is continuously renewed through
and with society. By engaging with society and position the role of applied science and
innovation in the societal discourse as a distinct added value, goodwill towards the role
of RTO’s and TNO in specific is emphasised.
Institutionalisation has taken place through the renewed CSR Strategy 2018-2021,
where we have an ambition to transform TNO into an ‘even better’ RRI organisation. In
this frame we include how we aim to create impact: sustainable, ethically acceptable and
socially desirable. This approach emphasizes the multi-dimensional, dynamic and coproductive ties between all actors in the quadruple helix innovation system. Many of the
developed activities will continue after JERRI. Activities that have not been able to fullt
materialize within the JERRI project time, will be either finished or expanded upon, after
May 2019.
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Secondly, we have used the momentum of change to edit parts of the Annual Report to
reflect the ambition to become an even better RRI organisation and report which
activities have been achieved in each year (for the coming strategic period).
Thirdly, we start to influence the process of drafting a new strategic plan for the period
of 2022-2026. Although this is still in a very premature stage, we have planned to give
RRI a more central place.
The experiences in the project and internal and external contingencies have also
revealed that we need to readjust and realign our roadmaps in order to be able to keep
them fit for purpose.
With the adapted roadmaps for four out of five RRI dimension we see that the JERRI
project will have a proper legacy and embedding in the TNO organization. Moreover, on
a higher level, we can see that the JERRI activities have led to a more integral approach
and orientation on RRI as a concept for the future of TNO as an organization by adopting
the lessons learned into the development of future scenario’s for the organization.
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Annex 1

Dimension

Ethics 3

timeframe
Develop in
2017Q32017Q4;
Training in
2018Q1 (trainees;
Execute
Improve Ethical Awareness 2018Q2-Q4
(LD);
and Moral Capabilities:
Report in
Game/training, for LD and
trainees and TOP250
2019Q1
Develop in
Ethics in Society: A ‘Societal 2017Q3-4;
and Ethical Issues’
Apply in
tool/checklist, for business 2018Q1-2;
development and project
Report in
management
2018Q3
Develop in
2017Q3;
Scientific Integrity: Develop Learning in
e-learning module, for scien- 2017Q4 and
tists
2018Q1

Gender Equality 1

Female leadership training

Ethics 1

Ethics 2
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Goal

execute 2017

Sponsor /
Internal
Alignement

Outcome

Fits in Anual Plan Integrity
Trainees, TOP250

2 persons

Game for training,

business
Fits in Anual Plan In- developers,
tegrity
projectleiders

3 persons and
projectguild

report with four cases;
training material

Alignment

Fits in Anual Plan Integrity
Planned ofn
Diversity committee
(2016)

Beneficiaries

scientist
Person A
Female scientists at
a medior and senior
level
HR/ W@T

compact e-learning
module
skilled /empowered
women in high functions
within TNO

Gender Equality 2

database for female talent

develop 2018

Open Access

Implicit Bias Training (25 TOP
managers and HR professionals)
Contribute cases to serious
game (Ethics 1 goal)
Set up platform and action
plan. Decision Tree
Publishing

Societal Engagement 1

Organize (‘unusual’)
Stakeholder Dialogues

Societal Engagement 2

Societal Impact’ Tool for Pro- develop 2017;
ject Management
execute 2018

Societal Engagement 3

Share Best Practices (4) in
User Involvement

Gender Equality 3
Gender Equality 4

Sciences Education 1
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To show science;

execute 2018
see Ethics 1
develop 2017;
operational
2018

develop 2017;
execute 2018

HR and RMs, (feA system of monitoring
male) talented emand developing (female)
Workshop Diversity ployees
HR/LD committee talent
Increased awareness on
implicit bias and
knowledge and tools on
how to avoid bias in recruitment, selection and
25 TOP manager
Diversity
and HR profession- committee/ HR promotion among decision
Workshop Diversity als
Learning
makers
see Ethics 1
science officers in
Units/ CSO

SAR's of new Units

project managers

describe 2018

Units

execute 2018

Marketing &
Communications

see Ethics 1
staff departmens
(IP&C, RIS, BCS),
Scientist

see Ethics 1

see Ethics 1
Policies and guidelines for
Open access/ Publishing
guideline foropen access

Person A
Unit directors
(operational, scientific, business),
Units, CSR steering CSR Steering
More diverse and inclusive
committee
Committee
SAR's
project managers/
business developers projecleidersgilde
Units, Marketing
&
external
Communications
CSR steering
Commitee, Units,
Marketing &
external
Communications

evaluated case studies (4)
4 case studies for external
communication
increased & more diverse
promotional material for
TNO online platforms

Sciences Education 2

To champion the value of science
execute 2018

Sciences Education 3

To invite Science

Sciences Education 4*

weekend van de
wetenschap/ TNO 85 jaar
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Ethics, Marketing &
Communications

develop 2017;
execute 2018

Marketing &
Communications

execute 2017

Marketing &
Communications

Integrity Officer, public statement on reMarketing &
search/scientific ethics @
external
Communications TNO
external (STEMpropublic agenda, open day,
fessionals, women, CSR steering
links with crowdfunding
interest groups)
committee
platforms
specific tools/games for
external (on &
Marketing &
re-use to attract visitors to
offline visitors)
Communications weekend of science

